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Lobo's Defense Holds Key to Saturday Tilt
.

.'B.YU· .Ron· ked 2n·d

.
'
'
-.
linemen. Kapele was All-Confer- Pe,fkins .and Tony Gray, halfbacks, ~--~------'-------------"---ence tackle last year.
·
and Bp Bankston, fullback. ·
.
The Cougars rely on a wing-T
Series. Starts in '51 ·
~
:fonnation - ~imilar to New Mex- The .UNM-BYU series started in
~
ico's.but have in~ected a certain 1951 and the Saturday game no~
~
:Port1011 Oil the multiple otJ:em;e sys- onlY represents the game :fpr the.
• • ·· · . ..
· . . tem hlclu.qing unbA}·a·need !ine, wide conferenc.e ch~mpiopsbip.. but the
Buy Now on Layaway Ple~nl
,
. ·
flankers andpther mnovatu:ms 1 Cui- rubber game m the sene::;. Each
len says.
·
team has won three times and one
s
Boyde Long wns named captain game ended in, a tie.
. . ·
. '
.
for Snturday's game at Provo. He New Mexico started the series
,
·
will start at end along with D~n with thll largest victory margin in
UNM coaeh Marv Leyy beli!lvcs Bl!i.<!k. Othe: Lobo starters ;.vill.be the seven fear hist!>l'Y! 34-0. The
01:.)'
that defense - not offense - will Frank Gullick and Bob Wmov1ch Co11gars gamed back a httle pf that .
be the key w Saturday'tf game be- at tackles; Johu Garbe;r a~d Mason by smashing the Lobos 31M2 in
~· tween
New Mexico and Brigham Rose, guards; Ron Morl'lson, cen- 1956 at Pro:v?· Last yel\r BYU topk
::;1.
young in Provo,
·
t_e:r~;:C:h:u:c:k;:;;R:o:b:e:rt:s~,:·q~u:a:rt:ll:r:ba:c:k~;:a;:;;1:4.-:1:2:d:;;e:c:IS:lo:n:.;:;;;:;;=;:;;;:;;;:;;~ j
B!>th .New Me:xico and B1igham r
Young are among the nation's top
five offensive teams. BYU has piled
THE GREATEST NAME IN WEDDINGS
up 1921 Yllrds for iL 274.4 yard per
game average to rank second. New
BRiDESMAID'S
DRESSES·
Mexico is fifth with ,17l>8 yards for
'
'
.
a 251.1 yard per game average.
FORMALS
BYUWas Favorite
The Cougars, pre-season picks to
COCKTAIL~
win thl) conference title, took over
the total offens£1 leadership in the
PARTY,
Skyline this week. New Mexico
held the lead d11ring the first six
dnd Date Dresses
weeks of the season.
BYU now has a 3-1 conference
,
record compared with UNM's 4.-0
3310 CENTRAL SE
. OPEN TUes. eye.
Skyline mark. The Cougars havei~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~L----------------------------------------------------
shown tl!eir expected fonn in their r
last·two games with a 41-12 decision over M!>ntana and a 13-6
squeaker over Utah State.
;Jackson Plays
Brigham Young features the nation's number 12 rusher, Weldon
Jackson, against the Lobos' number
three-1•anked rusher, Don Perkins. •
Jackson. has rambled for 467 yards
while Perkins has racked up 619
yards running, Perkins is tied for.
seventh in scoring in ·the nation
with 52 points.
Leyy says the Lobo line will have
to put,out anothex: top perfonnance
at BYU,
Asked AU Expected
"But we're not using special talks
for BYU. We won't goad or prod
them/' Levy says. "We've asked all
•
we could ever expect irom them,
and they came through. This time
final success must come from within
them."
•
The Lobos worked on pass of- ·
fense and polished their defense.
The team tapers off drills today
and will fly tomorrow to Provo at
10 a.m. The squad will :run through
a light drill Friday afternoon.
Scout and assistant coach Lou
Cullen says Brigham Young has
depth, speed and size and has the
biggest line the Lobos have met
this season,
He singled out left tackle Jolm
Kapele, 228; left 'guard Lon Dennis, 230, and right tackle Wayne
Ash, 208, as BYU's top interior
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urtaste!

No .Plat ''-filtered-out" -flavor!

No dry "smoked-out"taste!
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·See how
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famous length
of fine tobacco
travels ohd
gentles the smoke
-makes it mild ......
but does not
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J Leadership Meets 10D NM 'Students
Proposed By (ouncillnvjted tJs Guests
One Will Be Held ,Allen Crowns lo MIT Meeting
.Here· Second.'Is .·Q'ue··e:n of Bal''
Sl
tecl
No. 8
d' • s
'
F
.
·
'
a
.
'
.
'
.
.
·Sl.,o·. t·e . ·In ·. on·t·o·. e·
wm

0ne 'hundred UNM students have
been4nv:i.tedto'be.theguests·ofthe
I Ma:;;sachuse'tts Institute 'Of Tech. · . .. 1 . ·
.'
nology Club of Nilw 1\lexico at the
ll
l\HT il'egional conference to 'be held
'J' •
'
~t •the Albuquerque •N!J.tioilal Bank
P 1 All . 1 1 d' .•. k
i S~Ituvday:, Nov. 8.
.
Itu~s radi:n·anda~~o ~~:v:~i~ne;,e~~ !J)~ckets· .to the .con'fexe~ce
be
By ERNES'f SANCHEZ
· (!Snt!-lity pn K0.A'f-'J,'Y, will crown I!Vallable to qualified ·stu~ents on a
· ·
this year's Popularity Queen at the ftrst-come-':fi:rst~serve basis at the
WH~T THE. COU~CIL DID: Popularity Ball in the SUB ball~ office.s of Dean Wynn and ·
1. D1scussed. tentative .plans for .
· • th' S .t ·rd
. ht N
Ferns.
·
·
two Leadership T1•aining Confer- ro~m 18 .a u ay mg ' · ov. 8· ' Entitllld "Engineering 'Our Fuence~; ' one on campus and one
Mirage Edttor
Carol Kutnewsky .t ure - Th.
. · in announced
. e R o1e of t·he 'S out"'
...west,''
Santa Fe.
.
. .
·.
·,
. · the conference Will present 'talks by
' 2. Heard a repprt l.fro.m Ann Eas.1 The Jfan:far.e :ban~ Wlll proVlde D~an G. R. Harrison •and P.rofesl~y on the Speaker Personnel Serv· the.musi;c for the semt-fonnal dance, sora c. L, Miller ;and.C. S. Dr:11nerl
ice recently .established by the Which Wlll be held from. 9 to 12 p.m., of MIT plus Dr. ,Saines W. rci~ae
Studl)nt Gounc1l.
The most popylar ·gJrl at UNM: of. the American Telephone and
3. Listened to report fJ:om Judy wm be chosen by the V\)te of the Telegraph Co. and Dr. J. A. PhilLittl!i!. .con!!e.rning the Southern students at the dance. iOrganiza-: lips of the Los Alamos Scientific
~ethodist Un;iversity. United Na- tians pu~t!ng up candidates include: Labo!i~to,cy.
· ·
tions Gonventlon she attend~d ~~ond· a11 soronttes, Towtl 'Club, Phrateres UNM President Popejoy will
approved of the plan to have the and the women's dorm, Hokona moderator of the morning session
next convention on the UNM cam- Hall. The candidates will be kept and President E. J. Workman of
pus.
•
secret until Saturday when they NMIMT will moderate the after4. Approved a move •to send a
Continued on page 4
noon session.
recommendation to President Tom
.
The conference will conclude with
L. Popejoy which would set a pola banquet at the Alvavado Hotel
icy of having
off after the . A
··N:
featuring
Dr. J. to
R. the
.football
team wms gam~s.
Special A$si$J;ant
of the United States on Science
Last night the Student Council F
G·. •
Technology, and MIT President J.
discussed plans to have stud.ent:
A. Stratton as speakers. Because of
~adership Confer~nces sometime
the limited capacity of the hotel
m December, possibly the second
ballroom, the student tickets do
week in that month• One will be Two nat'10na1 sch o1arsh'tps f or include admission to this session.
h~ld o~ the campus, the other at college senior girls are offered for
B1shop s Lodg~ In ~anta Fe: The 1959-1960 by the Katharine Gibbs
c
o~e on the camp~s Wlll be to mdoe-. School. These awards were estab·
trmate prospective student leaders· lished 1n 1985 as a memorial to
DANCING LESSONS ANYONE? Pretty Sherr)' Borough take5 a
and ~o evalJiate ~hem so as to de- Mrs. Katharil)e M. Gibbs, founder
rest under one of the many trees on the UNM campus before going
termme .wh1ch 'YJ!l go to Santa F?· and first president of the school.
home to practice dancing'. She if the .One who will be giving dance
Councll President Don Fednc
.•
,
lessons
in the SUB every Tuesday night. 'Sherry, a Delta Delta
said that he hoped that this year ~!'ch scholarship cons!sts of full "Mike Makes His Mark,'' the'
the conference will deal with mat- tmbon plus. an additional . e~sb stol'Y of a young boy's ·
• Delta pledge, w.as graduated from Albuquert:~ue High. She is a 19ters of importance than in insig. aw.ard, to~all~ 41,281;. The wm• toward his school and family; his' year•old sophomore who is majoring in, biology. Sherry's hobbies
nificant trivial matters, such as n~rs may se(ect any 0 !'-e of th.e :four gradual adjustment through under- are horseback riding and skiing beside dancing. Oh, yes, she ·hitljl
beanie bills.
' G!bbs schools for their trami!lg - standing· .his school, counselor, the tape at 35-24-35 and for those interested she is unattached.
(Stall' photo by Jim Irwin).
.
S even
_ p rof essors
. . . t o S peak
Boston,
p
'd New YoJ:k, Montclatr,· or teacher1 and :family· will be. .sh.own
. .
•
roVl ence.
.
Monday, Nov. :10, at 5 by KNME.Ann Easle! ~atd hthat the com-. Winners are chosen by the Schol- TV in cooperation with
V•
· T' •
G. •
·s·· h
h·"•
mtttee she 1s m c arg~ of, the. arship Committee on the basis of Education Week.
·
"lng·
I flO
~·
SpeakerdPfrsonnel Comm;ttee, h~d college academic record, personal Live and nlm programs concevn• .
.
· ' . . .
·.
.
· :
arrange
or seven •pro essors . 0 and character qualifications,. finan• ing this problem will continue to 1 I
spe~k ~efore approximately 68 or- cial need, and potentialities for be broadcast by KNME-TV in
gaTnthzations.
f tb
"tte. • , success in business. · · ·
hope that they may e. ncourage· art
e purpose
e commi
1s Each
·.
.
· may undets~nd. mg
· of te
h prob1ems and The K'mgston
·
•
·
'
· :
to arrange
foro speake~s
for eany
college or· \Ull":erstty
Tno,
whose ·latest
.·
.
.
occasion that an orgl:lnization may recommen~ two candidates,. and accomJ?hshments of New
hit "'J,'om Dooley'' has created
have. The type of speech that they ea~h cand•date must have this of- educat10n.
a bit of controversy, will be James Vincent Devine, a junior
will 've is 8 "last chance" .speech flc~al endorsement. Students who
.
on Nov. 18. They will present at the 'University 'of New Mexico,
that
the erson who s nke would may be interested ·in competing for
E • . Cl b
a concert in the SUB under the ha~ been awArded the Edward
squ1re
U
sponsovship of the Union Program Gnsso Memorial Scholarship for
h . ' t P • th t h P . ld • , one o! these . Katharine . Gibbs
j~s!~e ~1~ las~ 8 ;e:h~hafh: ~wards may obtain full informa- Th~ Esq~te Club. will hold itii! Dir~etorate.
.
•
the school year 1958-59.
were going to give. P .
lion from the college placement meeting Fnday evenmg at 7:30 • TJC~ets :for the concert Will go on The t~-ward was a~rmunced Wedthe SUB Lobo room.
sa!e m the SUB Tuesday and are nesday by a committee com11osed
T h e organization desiring a bu~eau.
speaker may not request a speaker; •
pnced a~ ,1.50 e~ch.
,
of A. ~· Carpenter, Roswell,. and
the committee will select from its
I
.In addition. to Tom Dooley, the Mrs. Nma Otero-Warren and Mrs.
list a Speaket that is available at
on
InS IS
1
Kmgston Tno has recorded suc:h Oscar B. Huffman, both o£ Santa
the time. She said that the profeshits as "Three Jolly Coachmen" and Fe.
sora that the committee has obSLI·n· n~cor J
"S~otch and Soda."
The Memorial Scholarsltip of $250
tained are excellent speakers.
I'{~
was set up last year by Mr. and
.
.
.
.
. ..
. ..
M;rs ••w. D. Grisso of Oklahoma
Little Gives UN Report
She said that if any organllla- · Don :Perkin!!1 who was .recently yards per, trip, and sec?nd in
.
C1ty m honor .,of . their late . son,
t.io. n had nl>t ..g-otten. a l.etter ft-om n.om. inated as a. candidate for all- returns. Wlth 56 yards. m 6 . . ,. . s·
·o
Ed!"ard,.•w~:o dt~d at the ag~ of 21
• .1
.
· ·. ·
· .
·
The Lobos have .
· the
while a JUniOr .at UNM dunng the
the comm1ttee that group may con- Amenc~ honors ~rom .the Rocky seven oppotLents they have faced
1950·51 year.
tact ~er at t~e D.elta Delta DeH~ Mountam area .by Associated ·Press, this seasQn, 167-92. Thirteen of the
. .
• .
.•
. T.he a:ward is ~ade. annually to a
sotonty. FedriC sald thaht thetespe~k~ needs on}y 65 more yard,s to break touchdowns were picked up by rush· •Ballroom .dancmg les~ons ;ydl be JliliiO,r at t~e Umvers1ty who sliO'Ws
ers are excellent for c ap · r dm th!l all-time ·school rushmg record ing and twelve by passing. George g1ven every Tuesday mght Ill the the most nnprovement in grade!!
ners. . ,
. • .
· :for the {,obos.
.
Friberg has thrown 6 TD's; Chuck SUB a~ 7:30.
. . .. .
made during his. sophomore year
JUdy'UL~\tld
'i:v:.a
Ie~~
of
the
.
:Perkins,
a
junior
ftom
Waterloo,
Roberts,
4;
and
Jarvis
Ivy-,
2.
.
The
mstructor,
Shel'i'Y
Borough,
on the UNM campus.
SM . m e
a Hms . 0 erene.e Iowa, has :rushed. fo1• 1406 yards in
Total Is Short
fonnerly with Artltur Murray S~u- Further stipulations .for the win·
she attended and told the counetl 17 games. This is on\y 61) yards shy
• .
.
. .
. dios, said that lessons ~~uld 'ln• her ofthe annualaward.is that the
that the conference had aelect()d of the pre!>ent ~hool record ot • Thts total of 12 touchdowns 1s elude the_fox trot, waltz, Jitterbug student shall be of . good. m<Jrat
UNM for the next ~ite o:£ UN meet. 1471 rards held by Rudy .Krall.
. JUSt '7 shortof th~ league rec!'rd . and Latm dances such as i;he cliaracter and reflect credit upon
The l!onference w1ll . be held here
. .,.. _. k' T.lt t
19 set by Denver m 1955. This rec- thumba tango . samba. and cha cha. the Un'rvers1'ty. .
. ·
• .
UN
- .. ·tt .w
····h'1ch lS
• 0 ct·. 19
" 12. t ouc,.
. hdo-:n
•·· passes
.
• even
.
'
' • to take the. les- Ml'. and 1\Ivs.
. . Grisso
..
• rer. ms _ . .rea enit
. . · .· . . ord o:~;.
1s
Students
w1.shmg
have set up
auring
. . wee
to 25,, 19?9• .
. .
.
. . P~rkms also threatens the school more 1mpress1ve .. m. the. :fact that sorts can sign up in the. SUB a shhilar scholarship at the Uni~
She sa1d that nt SMU th.e group scorm.g reco:rcqor- one. season, with the Lo~il!> have had only 27 pas!!
· · · office orin the syB di- versity of Oklahoma wMre their
aeted as a model UN and d1scussed ~2 pomts. He 1s. lead~ng the ~kY- completions. . . .
. ..
office. Lessons w111 cost son wM a student before tra sfe .•
a then recent problem 1 the Formosa lme conference, a!ld ·ls. only eight X.ast year's l'ecord of 2104 yards
cents each.
ring ttl the. Univers'ty of nNe~
Crisis. Her delegati<~n represented points shoJ:1: of .the record set by rushing and 2612 yards total of·
Mexico
l
tlte Yugoslavia bloc. It Was resolved Chuck Hill m 1951 of 60 points. fertse could well be surpassed by
n· C·lut:
_.~~~""--"--~that Red China be allowed into the . Perkins has compUed !J. total of this year's 'Lobo team, 'thus far
..
..
.. . D . .
UN.
,.
615 yards rushin~;r fo1· this Mason they have rolled up an offensive . New Mexico Coin Cl~b will meet
E~quire C]ub
Conference Slatt!d at UNM
in 10$ carries. He has alao picked total of 2189 yards and a rushing at 7:30p.m. Saturday m the Lobo The Esquire Club, the veterans)
The purpose of the group is to U? 11n additional 161 yards wlth total of 1758 yards._ .
room of the SUB.
campus organb:ation, will meet .ttl•
bt•oaden understanding of 'the ntne pa!Js receptions.. . .
.
Intercept 13
night at 7:30 in the Lobo rooftl of
United Nations' functions in the'
.·
Tops itt Retun111
In the tJass defense they have in·
the SUB, a spl>kesman has anworld and to strengthen United . ;He is tQps In the kickofr ].'j!turn tereepted 13 . out. of 1338 passes, American Society of Mechanical nounced. All member!'~ are requested
States interest in it. Ten to fifteen department with 171 yards in '1 and have had only three of their Engineers Stu~ en t Branch will to wear suits and ties sitl(iii picture~
Continued on page 4
tries, an average of a little over 25 own passes intercepted.
meet today at 7:30 p.m. )n M, E, 2. for the Mirage will be taken,
"
;1'1·

~ays

·words ·. omed'
·. ·
·. s
0r enIo·r ·' Ir·1

s•

Kil~!;:~id~~:il

KNME to" Present
Education Week film·

----------------------------------StOn
rl· sso· .·c· ·o· Io·r-s·. p·
nere Nov. /8 A·. d dt D -•

wor e. .0 .ev1ne

n k. •
65. v aras
_} Sh' ort
rer
o·f C'are· er Ru·. n g
a

eithel"

Complete rental service
of the latest model foK·

•
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TUXEDOS
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.

sati§.'fY.ing flavor!

1-tERE1S WHY SMOKE "r'RAVELED., THROUGH FI~E TOBACCO TASTES BUT;

r/

1

You get Poll Mall\! tbmous length of'
'the 1lnest tobaccos money c<Jn buy.

2

licll Mallstbrnous length 1rovlllo
end gentles the smoke~-

3
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SUB Offers Le·ssons
n ·a·IIro·.o·m· · anc•tng

co···

Trovels itovet, under. around and
fhrouQh l>clll Moll!dlne1obclccosl

Outstanding... and. they ro:e M:ild!
Prolutt of ~ ~ J'q('~.!}.f'~ is oUI'miJJI~ Ht1111•''
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Conversation Is Champagne
Of Personality, Expeitsl$_5ay

.
WOr 0rphans Get
'Breok From
· low

~S.

I

While in school, war orphan
students receive VA allowances of
up to $110 a month, Full details
about War Orphans Education, as
well as abo11t the advantages now.
available to handicapped students,
ar(l available at any VA office.

YOAST OPTICAL
Conversation is the champagne or brighten lights at will.
of life. And, like champagne, it Introduced about thrl!e years ago,
Preacriptiona Filled-Repaira
should sparkill. Yet many people, these L~rol light controls, with Handicapped chi!4ren of de- An international atomic power
Leonard l. Yoast
~onfronted .with the task of hold- !" cap!lcity o~ 36~ watts, were lim- c~ased wa; veter~ns have been company has been established in
Dispensing Optician
mg up ·the1r end of a tete-a-tete, 1ted m apphcatlon. New Luxtrol g1ven two 'brel!Jks by an amend- Geneva Switzerland to aerve. the
Z608~ Central A•e.,SE
often wind up with something much light controls handle up to 450, 800, 11!-ent to the War Orpha~s Edi!ca- nuclear' pGWer need~ llf l!luratom
Phone CB2-063Z
or ;1.,800 watts - yet ·are amall tion program, re_cently a1gned tnto and other European eo\mtrles.
more akin to warm beer.
It needn't be like that at all,
enough to be installed it\ an ordi· law by the Prestdent.
, ~~~~~~;;;;;;~~~~~;::;~~~~~~~~~::;~;:~~
"The man who convt~rseth well/' nary four-inch stud wall. They take First, the new law now allows I
said Cato the Elder, "may change the place of ordinary on-and-off young men and women with handi- •
'
•
his world." It's true. Your conver- switches and because a simple dial caps to begin special types of War
sation can make friends, help you controls light brightnesa, they'xe Orphans training when they reach •
get ahead on the job, bring your not only atmospheric; they're eeo. age 14, Veterans Administratio~
WELCOMES AlL OVER 21 TO
family cloE;er together. But you nomical, too. An ele.ctrical con- explained. Previously, they gener'have to be willing to make that tractor can give you the details. ally had to wait until their eightTHE TGIF CLUB
extra effort. Once willing, ~othing Don't talk about yourself. That eenth bir_thday to begin.
can stop you, for on your s1de _you is, to the exclusion of everyone and Types of traini'llg they can take
hav9; a battery of psychol~gtats, everything els~. Unless you're a at age 14 are special restoJ;ative
on all drinks
public speaker.s :- even !lngmee:s big game hunter or Bridgette Bar- training (such as Braille reading,
- who are yn.lling to share their dot, you may be somewhat annoyed lip reading or other coursea de•
2:30 to 3:30p.m. Fridays
know-how w1th you. Take heed .of to discover that your audience is signed to overcome handicaps) or
what they say and you can't 1mSS not waiting with bated breath for a special vocational training.
1720 Central, SE
CH 3-0051
maste:mg the gentle art of con- detajled account of 1'1hat you did s~cond, the law now authorizes
versation,
.
.
Y7sterday•. They may ~ell be faa- the VA to approve the enrollment!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Experts Pass Along Tips
cmated by what you think or know; of handicapped young people in re-11
. Here,.. divested of their technical but aoft pedal the personal details. habilitation centers offering special
Jargon, are tips t.hat the expe~s Master. the arf; ~?f listening. This training. Included are centers opwould pass along if they could stt old rule IS as valid as the day it erated by state or local governHAVE SUNDAY DINNER WITH US
down and chat with you.
was minted. Everybody has a streak ments or by private agencies.
Make yourself interesting. When of the ''ham" in him. Give him half These enrollments were not origPizza Ravioli Spaghetti•
you talk, do the eyes of your audi- a chance to express it and you'll inally provided :for under the pro·
ence take a glazed expression 2 Do have a brand new :friend. After all gram, VA said.
people look wildly about :for an conversation is a two-way street: War Orphans Education is for
exit? If so, ex~e th; ~o~tent {)f W".nen.it isn't, it _ceases to be con- the sons and daughters of World
your conversation. Is 1t s:un~ly a versation ai\d dwmdles to a mono- War I, W1:1rld Warn or Korea vetrehash of old anecdotes and cliches log.
erans who died in military service
that theY,ve llea;d before? C~?uld Just half a dozen rules. But they or from service-connected condi1912 Central SE
5901 Central NE
be. There s notbing more bormg, can change your world. And con- tions after their discharge.

r••••••••••••••••••••••,......••••
t
ROBBIN$ INN

5<yo Off

',I

CASA LUNA PIZZERIA

!~!e~~'::v!:~tr;::!l~1:-Th:

CH2-8413
AL6-9754
versationis so much less expensive Usually, the schooling is for
ing to deaf ears, make a real effort than champagne.
young men and women .from 18 to
to be a more exciting person to be
near.
Read With A Purpose
One way to dQ this is to read
with a. p~ose, As you go through
a book ~ magazine, be aware of
what-phrases or words hit you particularly and stop to examine why
they produce the effect they do. Try
saying the same thing m another
way and discover for yourself why
that combination of words was so
goo_d. This will develop a habit of
controlling your own speech, editing yourself as you go along and,
as this habit develops, it will become an automatic control on which
English: MUSICAL COMEDY
,.. you will be able to zely, thus adding to your confidence in your use
ABOUT A LUCKY SMOKER
of language.
But don't just study the words.
Thlnkllsh translation: Kudos to
Keep up with the world around
you. Store conversati~>nal items in
new hitSmoklahoma!Plot: boy meets
yout. mind. Watch the papers for
cigatette, boy likes cigarette. Lucky
unusnally interesting items 'wlrlch
you can bring into your conversaStrike was convincing as the ciga·
tion.
rette, displaying honest good taste
Must Broaden Interests
The more you broaden your own
from beginning to end. The end?
interests, the more you will be able
to adjust your11elf to talking to
We'll tell you this much: it's glowing.
different kinds of people.
Bring up subjects on which the
other fellow is an expert. Who does
every person look for first in a
group phoiograph? Hfmtelf, of
coursef Each of us is intense1y interested in him~lf and if you -can
steer the conversation now and
then to a topic on which someone
else is an authority. your stock as
a talker will skyrocket. It not only
gives him a chance to apeak on
"solid ground"; it immediately
makes you ' 1a man after his own
heart." Heck - you might even
learn something!
Never, but never, look for an
argument. More good conversations
- and friendships - have shattered on the rocks of contention
than on anything else. Even if you.
are sure the other fellow is all wet,
sidestep controversy. Nobody wins
an 11rgument and it's no good for
the digestion, either. If you're with
SPEAK THINKLISHI
anyone less than a soul-mate, it's
wise to skirt such topics as religion
Just put two words together to form a new
and politics, too. And finally, as
one. Tbinldish is so easy you'll think of
fapcinating as it may be, chatter
dozetlB of new words in seconds! We'll pny
about sex may be unfavorably re·
$25
each for tho hundreds of Thinklish words
ceived by at least one member of
judged
beat-and we'll feature many in our
y!lur audience, perhaps more.
college
ads.
Send your Tbinklish words (with
Don't raise your voice needlessly. ,.,
A whisper can pack as big a walEnglish trans'\ations) to Lucky Strike, Box
lop as a shout - sometimes, more
67A, Mt. Vernon, N.Y. Enclose your nnme,
so. Don't believe it? Try yelling1
address, college or university and class.
"! love you." Then whisper it. A
modulated voice is relaxing, conCIGARETTES
ducive to conversation.
..
Light Lends Atmosphere
.·•
'
Learn the value of atmosphere.
What you say - and how you say
it - take on a lo't more meaning
in the right aettin~. If you've ever
eaten dinner by candlelight, you
know how soft Ulumination has a
way of making you talk better,/
your audience m ore attentive.
Available now are light contt'ols for
your hOme that permit you to dim
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Get the genuine article

Get the honest taste,
of a LUCKY STRIKE
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Win

.

Colorado State
U.
.

B

vs. Utah
vs. Utah State
VII. Montana
vs. Air Force
vs. Iowa State
vs. Missouri
VII. Oklahoma State
vs. Kansas
vs. Texas Christian
vs. Baylor
vs. Southern Methodist
vs. Hardin-Simmon1
vs. :Rice
vs. Texas Tech
vs. Indiana .
vs. Wisconsin
vs. Purdue
vs; Illinois
vs. Westminster
vs. Brigham Youn&'

Wyom~ng

Jdaho
Denver
Oklahoma
Colorado
Kansas State
Nebraska
, Marquette
',l'eJtas
Texas A&l\[
Arka'llsas
Army
Arizona·
Michigan State
Northwestern
·Ohio State
Michigan
Slipp~ry Rock
New Mexico

,,

80IIUt AbYodFUnd
. IsSet Up(J.t UNM ..

New Mexico in UNM scholarship in the Shrine Hospitals, .Hr.
funds.
'rhomp:;lon said.
,
Mr•. Thompt;u;m, who wal'! presi- . Award winne.ra at th~ Univerdent of the Western Shrine ,A:sso- stty must be ,iltate resJde~ts, of
.
d
good mol:'al character, and m need
Cl&.tlOn conventton, state t h a t of aid to round out their education.
Wln Tie
oth~ specta~les . staged by the Mr. Thompson said that neither
.
.
Shrme o~ga~Jzatlon should swell race, creed nor color shall be a facscholarshlp &ld money.
tor in selecting students for the
The Shrine Temple of Albuquer- Shriners from 13 western states scholarships.
·
que has set up a $250() student fu:qd and Canada, Hawaii and Mexico Mr. Galle$ said that the Shrine
at the University of New Mexico attended the J:ist :Western Shrine organizl)otion is interested primatto be ltpown- as the ;Ballut Abyad Assn. Convention ll1 Albuquerque. ily in helping train students for
Scholarship,
The decision to establish educa· future jobs in business and indus·
Herbert L. Galles Jr., Potentate tional scholarship$ is in addition to t;ry, thereby aiding directly in proof tb'e local Temple, and J. Leon the already well-known· work the rooting a higher standard of living
Thompson, said yesterday that the Shriners do for crippled children in the United States.
fund would be invested and the in-1 ~~·:,:::;:::::;::;:::;::;~~::;::;::;;::·::;::;::;::;::;::;::;:,::::;::;:,::::;::;:;
terest on it would be used for stu. II
dent scholarships.
In talking with UNM President
· A Lovely Portrait by
Tom L. Popejoy, Mr. Galles and
Mr. Thompson said that the $2500
YOUR BEST BET FOR XMAS GIVING
gift is simply a first move on the
1804 Central SE
CH 7-9111
part of the Shrine to aid higher
education,
• ~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::!
State Support Needed
The Shrine officials ·said that
plans are already being made to
enlist the support of approximately
5,000 Shriners over the state of

. ·
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A watch is to tell time

College Address----------...-·---.._·-----------------------·---------

Contest
. Rules

but without hands...
"you miss the whole idea of a watch

1. Only registered students of the University of New Mexico and
:faculty and staff members !If the University of New Mexico are eligible

to compete.
2. Members of the editorial and business staffs of the New Mexico
LOBO and their immediate families cannot participate in the contest.
S. All entries must be turned in to the LOBO office or to the Associated Students office in the SUB by 4 p.m. Friday of the contest week.
Only the official entry blank appearing in the Lobo can b~ used
for contest entries. There is no entry limit a!! long as they all appear
on LOBO entry blanks. ·
6. The winner of the contest will be the person or persons who correctly pick the outcome of the most games. In ~ase of a tie the prize
will be split.
6, Only one prize is awarded weekly. The winner of the contes~ shall
receive ten movie passes to the Albuquerque Theaters or the m.nners
shall split the ten passes. The movie passes are good to the Kimo, State,
Sunshine, Lobo Arts, Hiland, El Rey, Cactus and Star theaters.
'1. The cop.test winner or winners will be announced in the Tuesday
issue of the LOBO. The winner or winners will be notified prior to the
published announcement.

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

A cigarette is to smoke

4:

l

MAKE $25

tj

Football Ballot

The mol:lt lop-aided football game
in pigakin hilltory wa11 played be..
tween- Geo~;gia Tech and Cumber.
land College in the thirties, Final
score--222-0.

Production

Time~

60,000,000 Years

but without flavor-you miss
the whole idea of smoking
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When it comes to flavor

It• whatS
·uP- front
that cOunts

60,000,000 years

ago. Somewhat
quicker than Mother
Noture, treative
goldsmiths
fashioned the mountings.
Together, they've pro·
duced such striking
patterns as these, offered
in a complete selection
of both diamonds ond
mountings • • • within
every price range. Sixty·
Million yeats to
produce, and well
worth the wait!
TOP-"t'allored" ensemble with lorgo
diamond, $100
CE~T£R-"Jaelie 11 en•

$15U

lloftom-1'Doranne"

ensemble with large
dlt1mo~d a~cl 5
mC1lchlng diamonds,
.
$200

•

•

Diamond engagement rings at Fogg's
were actually started

semble with Iorge
diamond and one
motchlng diamond,

•

Up front in Winston is

)I=ILTER·BLEND I
That's why
WINSTON TASTES GOOD,

like a cigarette should I
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i"NEW MEXIco,LoBO leadership Meets GL8B!L Gt!N£ES ., ; .
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Continued from p11ge 1
Editorial ana Business ollic:e i1t JollnUllisnl BulldiJI~. T~l. CB $-H28. U,Uversities or colleges participated
,.,.....,_
·
..J$ 1rwm m the meet.
,ctWwr_ -----'---------------~---------.------· ·
SchoolS in the Southwest and in
lllinaging Ellitor --•
- - - - - - - -......-------Ernest Sanch~ the Rocky ~ountains will attend
·
the
·
Fritz Tb
· conUre.nee at· UN:M. The Colomps<Jn legj;!.te Council of the United NaMonday Nigftt Editor ------~--~------~--. . .
•
·
..B b
Becker tions on' campus, with Mary McCord
Wedllesday N1g~t Edjtor -------------------.--- ar an;
· ~ chamn.an, will coordinate the
Thursday Night Editor __ ------------..Jamie :Rubenstein gJ"OUp, 1JN1d'.s National Student
.
. Association will also help make: arBu.sll!,e$S )fmtager --~-------"------------..Jeanette.Frencll rangements for the conference.
.
~
•
The delegates who attended tbe
· Bu.slneu Advisor ---------:--------------------DJck French conference were Jim Miles, Jay
•
f G te A
• "
Miller, Neil Frumkin, Kathline
'"'A Gromng Part. o a rea r menea
Hull, Carleen Crisp and Mis~; Lit-------~-----------------~t}fl. The speaker at the meet was
Goe··s·
··.·e·
Sir Leslie M~mroe,. executive president of the United Nations.
· Col!lleU Sets Holiday Policy
Saturday the University of New Mexico goes bigtimeThe Cotmcil also, under the rec- ·
ommendation of Fedric and Turner
and willprobably fall flat.
B:mncb,. president Qf the Senate,
The UNM Boosters Club is paying to have the cheers approved a recommendation which ·
piped from Johnson Gym to the game at BYU. The cheers will be sent to President Popejoy
that would determine the Council's
wtli be those of the people assembled in Johnson Gym JLq_. policy on days off. If jt is approved
tening to a zame broadcast of the UNM-BYU contest from by Popejoy, it will go into effect

UNM.·

The gym concession stands will be ope~ the scoreboard
will be in operation and the cheerleaders will attempt to act
out the game on a mlniatQrefteld.
However, the people in the Johnson Gy,m st~ giving
out the cheers will probably be a few Joyal fans and some
students withnothingbetterto do.
I~f.li be a typical Saturday afternoon on ~he old-u~l
campus.
The dorm rats will stay home and watch the Big Ten
game on television. The llokona women will stay on "The
Rock'' and play bridge or prepare for their Saturday night
dance.
The annual All-Greek open house was set an hour later
so as not to interfere with the rally.
The Air Force and Army academies, big ~ime footbaU
schools, use th]s system when their teams go on the road,
but the service academies make attendance mandatory .. At
the University o:f New Mexico, the student body would
rather take the consequences than show sp~it.
0h well, so New Mexico flops in its big time debut. The
student body doesn't eare enough any way to be worried
about it.
What gcod has a winning season done 1 No good at all.
Student spirit is still just as bad D,!)W as it was a few years
ago whenwewere losing.

1958

~------~0~-------

In the Vatican City last week the College of Cardinals
elected. Ang-elo Giuseppe CarcUnal RoncaUi as the Pope of the
Rf:lman Catholic Church. Tfte new Pope, who took the name
John XXID, is 76 years 'old, anil is reputed to be skilled in
Vatican diplomacy.

--------

---------~o~·

U.S.S.R.; strange policies; contl·adictions; Communist Government. These must. all be said in the same breath· when one considers
the latest farce adopted by the. Soviet Union. I am referring to the
"do11ble standard" which tlle Red Government has placed on the
Nobel Prize. NQt long ago three Soviet scientists were awarded the
Nobel Prize for physics. The Communist government acclaimed the
award as another first :for the peoP.le of the Union of Soviet Socialist
Republics, The three physicists will go happily to Stocll:holm to be
awarded the prize. At the same time, an equally sought-after award
was given to Boris Pasternak, also a :Russian. However, this was the
Nobel Prize :for literatur(l. The Reds were put on the spot when the
unexpected announcement was made, for it happens that the book •.
for which Pasternak received the prize, ''Doctor Zhivago," was banned in the U.S.S.R. The Communist government refused to allow the
book to be printed in Pasternak's native country on grounds that the
book was anti-Commu11ist, traitorous to the Soviet Union, and against
all Soviet social doctrines. The Marxiat government, at the same
time they accepted the prize awarded to the physicists, labeled the
literature award a ''hostile act" against the Soviet Union. When first
awarded the prize, Pasternak accepted the award willingly and
gratefully. Later, he declined acceptance of the award :for his best
seller {a best seller abroad, even though the book has not been
printed in Russia), obviously after a torrent of reprisals and criticism from the Soviet press ll.nd the Soviet Writers Union. The Communists, in a dilemma which they have never before faced, ousted
Pasternak as a writer, then ·gave him permission to "leave the Soviet
Union on his own free will" if he so desires. At the same time they
gave him permission to leave, he was told he could accept the Nobel
Prize, and the $41,420 dollars that go with it. However, I'm curious
to see what will happen to Mr. Pasternak should he attempt to leave
the U.S.S.R. -for any reason.

next year.
It states that if the football team

wins seven games, there will be a
pep rally on the following Monday
morning at 11 a.m. and if enough
.students (56 per cent) show up :for
~it the test of the d.ay will be :free
rrfrom school. Fifty percent of the
~undergraduate students would conilstitute about l'iOO.
~ Kingston Trlo Here No-r. 18
Jl_ The council also decided that the
~profits to be made from the concert
~of the :Kingston Trio, scheduled
,here fo1: Nov. 18, will be used to
sponsor a victory dance in honor of
the football players, whether or not
they take the conference title. The
date for the dance, which will feature a big-name band., is not definitely determined.
'Branch said that he wished to
remind students that applications
are still available for the Leadership Training Conference. ,
Fedrie said that the conference
he attended at Colorado University
was a success. Discussed there
were NSA regional problems. Be,
Branclt, and NSA Coordinator Neil
Frumkin attended.
Fedric and Branch will also go
to 'Brigham Young University Saturday morning to be guests at
BYU's homecoming.
The next meeting of the council
will be next Thursday at 8 p.m.

Skyline Standings

W
Team
.New Mexico ----- 4
Wyoming -~----~-- 4
Briglta:ttt Young --- 3
Colorado St. U. --- 2
Utah --~---------- 2
Utah State ------- 2
Denver ----------- 2
Montana ------- o

unr·. eot ft~ll d.omJ"na'"~s Cuba thl·s week, !1°. a·nothe·r ·cu·ban "'rli"n.es
" ""
""
~
.t1..1
pla"!le was calltured yesterd!cy'. Fidel. CMtro'll. ~bble rOUlling rebel
group have now commandered three atrcraft WJthm the past 20 days,
)'lome of which had Ame;rica11S• abQard as passengers. The United
States bas sent an emba;;sy ::ppresentative to the sugar island to
make investigations.. Castro denies having anything tQ do witlr the
• incidents; however, this seems qui~ unlikely in view of his past
a.cti'Vl·a·es.

s,·g·t,·m··

Provo.

.r

by Sandy Wise

£.'.

Conference
Season '"'
L T • Pet. Pts. Op}). W L T Pet. Pts. Opp.
6 1 0 .857 167 92
0 0 1.000 11~ 57
5 2 0 .714 122 82
1 o .soo so 65
1 0 .750 74 57
.( 3 0 .571 117 102
2 0 .500 95 35
3 3 0 .500 122 71
2 5 0 .286 102 133
2 0 .500 61 61
3 0 .400 70 81
3 • 0 .429 9§, 101
2 5 1) .286 113 122
3 0 .400 92 84
0 7 0 .000 69 239
7 0 .000 69 .239

I

City Movies

----------0--------

Israel and the United Arab Republic are at it ag:ain. Y ester·
day there was a two-hour border skirmish, involving machine
guns, hand grenades, and no loss of life. The Middle East has
seemingly been cooling oft. bttt l doubt if this will last for long.
Communist agitators eould very possibly step into more than
they intend to if they continue with })rolonged aggressiveness in
this "hot box" of the world.

------~0--------

I

Cactus- "'l'he Desperado's Girl/'
6•35 9·55 and ' 1The Naked Spur"
n~ tim~ listed.
'
Kimo - ;'Torpedo Run," 12:00,
2:00, 4:00, 6:00, 8:00, 10:00.
Sunshine - "Party Gitl," 12:15,
2:10, 4:05, 6:05, 8:00, 10:00.
State - ''The Colossus of New
York" 12·40 2·301 4:20 6:10 8:00
9:50.'
• I •
I
>
r
Hiland - "A Time to tove,"
1lh15, 2:35, 5:00, 7:24, 9:45.
Lobo- "Gigi," 7:30, 9:40.
El :Rey - "Showdown at Boot
Bill/' 12:05, 3:00, 5:50, 8:35, and
"Desert Be11,'11:20, 4:15; 7:05, 9:55.

Poul Allen Crowns
Miroge Ball Oueen
Continued from page 1
will be annourtced by posters in the
ballroom at the dance.
Voting will take place during the

Tuesday, the Democratic pa:tiy dealt ii sE!tiotts biow io Ptesident
Eisenhower by scoring a landslide victory in the oll-yellr Congres·
sional election. The Demos made a t~<!()td 18-seat «eiiafe giiin, and
have gained decided control of both the House iUtd the SenatE!. Today, the Democrats seem to ha\le control. 'l'he' 19'60 Presidential election may not be so one-sided. When this most important of elections
rolls around1 . there will probably be a big split in the l1c!mocratic
party. The Nottliem liberaltl wU1 llepiirtiUJ :t:rom the Soutbl!rn con·
servatives, and could very easily cause their ptirty td be defeated.
The :Republicans will have several "good'1 possible candidates for
the Presidency, probably the m~st likely of whom wili be Nelson A.
Rockefeller, the newly elected governor of New York. ln any case,
it will be interesting to -1\ratch the developments on both siaes.
Here in Now Mexico, John 'Burrought;~ scored a close victory over
incumbent Edwin L. Mechem. Burroughs waited in -..ain for a concession statement from Governor Mechem, who l1!£t for California
the day after election. Yesterday, Burroughs Ilssued a victory statement. Senator Chavl!z was, of course, re-elected to the senate. Aging,
but one of the senior senator!! in Washington, Chavez received a con•
cession statement :front his opponent, Forrcilt Atchley, when the
senator was about 511,000 vote!! ahead. On otl1ei" )Joints, the New
Mexicans went to the voting bootha and, pulling the levels, defeated
the amendment to permit the absentee vote. There is apparently no
sane reason for not passing this bill, but maybe when it comes up
again the public Will pull the "yea" lever.

-------------0'-------moon is rolling around soon, and

The new
the Army will
Jll:'Qbably attempt another moon shot. One of the to}) rocket orJicials stated thtt the odds against a l!llh!l:~ssful shot are 25 to 1,
with the Thor missle, which js suppo!leilly capable of 'reaching
Mars or Venus.

dpponellt
Site
Last Year's Score
U6 N 8 Bdjtham Young
P.rovo
12·14
N
1ti
Colotlldo
St.
U,
2
Albuquerque
SO·'t
Publicity. Director Betty Hull of F 1
the SUB directorate said that a S _.. N 2~ Ait Force
AlbUq,uerque
Ili-Fi listening program will be
held in the North-South lounge . Gable chiiic~ ilno\Vs wblcb team is favored to win game. F :tavors
from 3 to 6 .evety Sun~ay .after~ New M'e:ltlcb,. E li! even, t1 fA\fots opport<!nt. ~umb4!i.- :following game
n?on. An array of' new ht·fl records choice is Probable f)tliht apteild. Game choice and point spread furnlsbj)d
wtll be background muslcfor study• th . fh tM . 11 {ts4.- t S" tl! k .. . . . · · · ·
·
·
ing, letter writing, etc, Chess and roug
ell x · ¥ b
.vdr
» dr~cast Football and 'the Football
bridge may also be plnyed.
News.
.. ·

'
'

. -.

·-
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Fros··h. ..· .F.·00••t.·b·.,(] .ers.·-.·
see. ·k 1.S·:t. v· ·t·or·y··,
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•
.
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s
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·
UNM N d W1·n
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.T0 K
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kins ha.s caught thr~e TDs and left
·~~
be filled by :BiJly Wade, quarter- Don I~oberts, guards, and': ~il(e
end Boyde Long, tomoxrow's gllme ·
b~ck; Th-urman Babb a11d Dick B~l'- Waite at center. Fo~r of ~b:e start. . . . .· . · . . .
captain, has received the other two,
. · .. · . · . · . leJsel'¥, halfbacks; Paul Duke, ers al'e f~·om F~rmmgton •
Brigbm Young'~ offensive line
.
·
ftllllJack;
· .
The Pups'. four-game schedule
will be headed up by tackles John
'Jim Adiim!! and Roger Camillo will be completed on Nov. 14 when
Kapele, l.!28, and Wayne Ash, 208,
·I·£· . · wili:
open··· a't en·d.~;B.ob Dando an·d··.. t... h.ey tangle w.it~ the D. enver Fr.esh
... ~
and guard. Lonnie· Dennis, 230,
. ·
. .
Dick ·sterhil> tackles; Ed Belich and nlen at A:lbuquerque...
.
Kapele was an All-Conference selection last. yeal\
The New Mexico Lobo freshman,
A.ssistant Coach and Scout Lou footb~~oll sq1,1ad will ·seek to notch its
C~llen says BYU has depth, speed first victory of the seaso!l this Sat.
·
and size and possesses t'he biggest urday. agamst Fort Lewls A&M at
which the Lobos will
N eW Mexico's
·· ··· ;£ootball Lobos
. left line
season
. face all FaJl'!llmJgthon.
Im o ns t on, cent er f rom Ch'I·,.
today a~ 1~ a.m. for Pro':o, Utah, The 'Cougars rely on a Wing-T cago1 and Bill Hayes, an. end froni
for then· tmpo~tant ~kybne Con- formation similar to New Mexico's. Los Alamos, will captain the Woff.
fer~nce .clash wtth Bnghapt Young However, BYU has injected a bit pups asthey look to avenge a 33·0
Umverstty tomorrow afternoon.
of multiple offense in · Witli · the loss to Arizona :Frosh and a .31-0
. The Lobos and the Couga>:s· meet w· . T · ·
·
shutout by NMMI.
. ·
!n what will probably be the decide · ~{!; ~eries started in 1951 with
<.Backfield Listed
·
mg game of the. 19f 8adco~~:rence a 34-0 Lobo victory. The worst . Coach Don Chelf has announced
~eason. N~fu M:x~co. ~·· 8h.l
tobo loss was 33,.12 at ·Provo two his st~n'ting backfield. quartet will
1
. ere~ce Wl'th a
m!rt;:
e
years ago, The. record· stands 11t com;ist of Eloy Salamanca (175, El
1
lS lh~ wM . ::. " . ar ·il IJ:' . th th1·ee wins apiece an.d one tie in Paso) at quarterback, Jay McNitt
ew ~xtco ~m :;:~ ;ve e the seven-game series.
(170, Farming. ton) aild Dave West·
Lob os a 5• mar . W~ • on Y one
·
.
·
phall (170, Albuquerque) at the
con~erence game remammg - th~t .
halve$; while Gene Cleveland (182,
agamst Colorado SU\~. u. A wm
Cleburne, Tex.) will hand.lethe fullfor the Cou~ars would _drop UNM
. back chores.
to s~co~d wtth · YfO posstble chance
•
·
The nod for starting line assign- .
bit, and it's :r:eady to wear.
Yes, we've don~ it! 'rhe In·
of Wlf!Dlllg the .title a.. nd would put
ments goes to Merlin Morgan. (215,
stant
Sport
Shirt
is
a
reality.
Friends Will ask, "How do
BYU m first place wtth two games
Cleburne, Tex.) and :Hayes (187,
you manage to afford a new
With the new Van Heusen
left on the Cougar schedule.
• Sa t urday Nov. 8, WI.11 be the da t e Los Alamos.• at ends•• Gene Scott
f
D
k
W
Vantage
Sport
Shirts,
all
you
·
llhil't eV'ery day?" You will anLobos or on e ense
of the Wo~en's Recreation Asso• (200, Amanllo) and AI Behm (2201
clo is .add water ••• and
swer,"I was left a huge sum of
The LobQs worked ?n defense elation Bi-State Sportsday a WRA Davenport, Iowa), tackles; Charles
yesterday and went Without con- spokesman said.
'
Cummings (195 1 D~nca11, Oklapresto ••• a fresh, handsome
moneY by an aunt in Teltas.''
tact agam. Head Coach Marv Levy Volleyball practice for those par- homa) and Ed Lewts (179, New
And we will not divulge your
sport s}lirt springs to life beheld off cont~ct to keep the bat- ticipating will be 4 p.m. on Friday. york), guards; and Johnston (188)
fore your very eyes. A.nd a
secret!
tere~ and brmse~ footballers from Students who are. in the events m the center slot.
sport shirt that's all cotton!
The all cotton Van Heusen
gettmg hurt. <!~rmg the we~k.
must be at the practices.
Frosh Face Challenge
Is it a miracle? Is it a powder?
Vantage Sport Shirts that
. ':Th~, club.ts m good p}l_YSical co-d- There are still openings for bad- The Wolfpups face a real. chfil·
drip-dry so quickly (tumbleIs it a ~,>ill? A grind? Read on.
~Jtlof!, . t:amer Tow Dteh~ sat · minton players.
lenge in the Ft. Lewis team, whtch
dry
automatically, too) and
You
see,
the
new
Van
All IDJUnes the team sustamed at
haa an impressive 7-2 record. A&M
Heusen
Vantage.
Sport
Shirts
wear
so wonderfully are availDenver last Friday have responded
got off to a slow start with losses
0
able in a wide range of checks,
work this way. First, you buy
to treat!lle. nt. although only. ~uard
to Mesa Junior. College (Colo.) 7-6,
one (this is terribly impor..:
stripes and solids. All have
Bob Lozterwill be ~ut of the lmeup. .
and Otero (Colo.) JC.
tant), then you wear it for a
sewn-in stays th<tt can't get
He has a gash in his leg that won't
·
.. .
Since then however Coach Dulost and keep your collar alwhile. Then you remove it.
mend for another week.''
. .
gush~ll k" RH
T,~f G:JN' L!f Itti ane Skilinerls eleven 'has shown
Both coaches, Levy and BYU's T~~Y ~~ar,'LH
69" 410 18 892 both power and depth, with victorfro~ your pampered body,
ways neat. They cost a mere
j~
1~ ~~~ ies over Pueblo (Colo.) JC, 25·6;
Hal K~pp, said th~tthe game would B~b B~~~~~f.& I.t
$5.00. (Itls time you wrote
drop. it into the · sink, and
be dectded on whtch team has the Ron Beaird, FB
29 104 o 104 :&rortheastern (Colo.) JC, 14·2;
home, anyhow.) And rememADD WATER. In moments,
2g U g U Scottsbluff (Neb.) JC, 28-24; Eastbetter defense. The Lobos .and the Wayne Go~n•lliJi1i
a new sport shirt begins to · ber, all you need do is ADD
Cougars are among the nabo~'s top §~ff,f fh";!!'~· FB
2 11 o 11 ern Arizona JC, 14-7; Carbon
WATER. If you haven't any
appear, a aport shirt as fresh
five o~ensive teams:. Bngh!ltn: B9b ThomM, k~.
~
g ~ (Utah) JC, 37-0; and Trinidad
water,
we'll send some FREE.
and new-looking as the one
Young IS t}le numbe~ t\v? ru~hmg 8~~l~~~~"rl.. QB
14 59 4~.
{ (Colo.) JC, 23·7.
Write Phillips-Van Heusen
you bought in the store,
tcamb anfid New Mexico 1s ranked ~~~~. I.F:ib~:. QB
Ft. Lewis Beats Frosh
1 3} 38 _ 7
Cotp., 417 Fifth Avenue, New
Amazed,.
you
remove
it
from
num er v~.
.. .
.
.
TOTALS
352 1928 110 ms
Last year Ft. Lewis edged the
York
16. N.Y.
the
water,
hang
it
up
for
a
1200
191
32
1391
t
B'?!'U llas Number 1:.! R~!slter . . Onx>.
UNM Frosh 6-0. New Mexico holds
4
1-.
'..
..
-<t·-1·~....
_j
Bngham Young features a strong
tld<Z
•.
a lead in the series since 1953 with
running artd passing littack but de- Pullin~ ~<~ 8 At~. c'1r·J'~""· Gfg'Q' X~ four straight victories, 43-20,' 22-7,
pend!! mostly on }1a\fback Weldon ~h,:rg:
26
12
3
1st
18-6, and 33·6.
7
~
g 6 ~ ~ S,ta~~r~ti~'n:=g:_:b~e::r,:th~s:.;f~o::r.:.F:..:t::.·L:::::::e~.::".::is::_w::,.::ill:______________________________
Jackson, the n~tion s number .1~ J, lvy, ~B .
rusher. UN:M wJU feature dashmg ¥orlt"~· QB 6 ~ 21 a m 12 - Don Perkins, the coufitry•s number Opps.
na 44 111 aoo 1
three ground gainer, artd a potent Total 0118,180
Plalil Rmlt Pats Not
touchdown pass attack. . . . . Don P~rklns, RH
106 616
o 615
Although the Lobos have rolled ~~rt{;11 ~{:f.;n~V"n
~~ 1~~
up 1'11i8 :Yard!! on the ground, only Bob crandall, LH
44 zos
o 26S
ARE YOU KCJDL
3. Loyal kind of
ACROSS
half o~ thhe 24 . touchdowN·l!.~ linve g~_:l~~~rr:r~~B :~ -~ i:i f~l
1II1ln (oomp.)
ENOUGH 'TO
t. Flntteryneedei;s 4. Thl• Is let
come \Ita t e land route. U 1u quar- non Beaird, FB
29 104
!I 104
6.
Bronx
cbeet11
ofrhlssingly
terbacks. have onl!' a~tlimpfed 66 wJ••tn1e 1~2.sneQl~ RJI 2~ 8~ 5~ ~~
9. Granted for
~+--i-+--1 KRACK
5. Reqtrlsite lot
passes this seasoii and have com· J~f;/ n.i"irl~. RH
2
1s o lS
tempotllry use
Phi Beta Kappa
1
10. Kind ot notice
6. Item sown
pleted only 27. but 12 have gone ~~';,n'.I:~~:!::;[B.
~ 1~ g ~
11~ Or.en evenings,
in youth
:for touchdowns.
.
Dlok Pribble, R1l
3
G
o
6
mthouta:charge '1. Bad atetus of a
(2 word.)
Sophomore George Friberg hlii! Gleii ?leas~••QD
cbenkfrom
41~1 175~ ~s¥" :!il!g
ts. RlYer bOd ln
.. s1x
' "'D
TOTALS
home.
thrown
1. s, s tar ter · c·h·
. ttck l)pp-.
4S 1200 60v 1"00
•
No. Africa
8. S!anta of 6
Roberts bas hit for :four and Jarvi!! P . R~ Vnu
No. l!iU.'J'D
14. Between
!lnc.s
1
REl& nn
Ivy bas tossed a pair of touch- n':: BJ;~ E
•
10 183 7
12. Ike, Initially
16, Sqt!arl\ll do thit 15. She'• 11 girl
downs.
including one lMt Wellk Don
l'erklns, B.HE
9 1Gl 8
to their parln~
• ' ·
Dlok COughla~
2 23 ~
wltha18. Point
~gamst Denver.
..
.
Boyd!! Lon#. r;
i ~~ ~
lll.imtate
19. Outdoing a
17. Charaetcmtlc
Black Holds ~P Lead. .. • R~~ ~ru~: fln
2 1s o
fruitcake
otvoung
Elnd Don Black1 tied for first m llo llankllton, FB
1 111 a
24, Wrist rept'dacli
BrltiSh writer.~
26.
You
caine
of
the nation in touchdown receptio:llt! K' k 0!! R turm
No. Yds. A.,o.
20. Halt a :Oriti!h
it
llt
21
• good-by
with Rutgers' Billy Wilson, has n~~ p 0rt:'i11a, RH
7 1.77 25.2
27. Opposed to
21. ltl11t at,
38 1 9 ·~
in _seven
touchdowns.
PerBob Gtandllll,
:......
Pulled
___
___
______
_ Chuck
Robl!rts,t.H.,
q.,
22 38 1 6 ·"
28, Defendab!Q
closely
ao.- or btickll 22. School on the
TonY GraY1 LH
2 29 14.6
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Sports Day Is· Slated .,
For ThiS Saturday

s•

LQbQ tatiStiCS

-·

m
l

1

8:

Sa

u

KCI>L

8 ·m

Grorge Friuerg, Qll
Wayne Gosnell1 RH
JerrY :ProhRSka. l!l
.F'tailk Gullick, T

KClOL ANSWER

Punting

Bob Crandnll
lld lJankstcn
Boh Thomaa
TOTALS

make tllelr attempt to "shoot the moon!'
In meeting Brigham Young University, they will plar one ol the
toughest games of the season against tM numbar two rushing team
in the nation. A rally will be held in Johnson Gym for the game,
where the students' enthusiasm will be ;'piped" to Provo. Don't make
this rally as poor as the last oilli. 'l'urn out and st1pport the Skyline
champs.

'58 Football Schedule

iI

Lobos Leave For Skyline Decider At BYU

Tomorrow~ the Lobos will

firs.t hour
Qi.· the .d..an.ce.•
Thebequ.·e·anen
and
her attendants
will
· . ·
nouneed later. Students will use a
· ..
portion of their tickets as a ballot.
'.rickets are $1.00 ,llei' person and Game
can be purchased 1n the SUB or
front any Mirage staff metnber,
Choice bate

Hi-Fi Program

·

1
1
1
1

24
17
U

0

No. Yds. Af111•
16 561 85.(!
12 894 82.8
~

214 80.5

Opps.

80 1004 83.4
81 1149 37.0

Pmd llatnnl<t.
Ton;V Grev, LH••
Don Perklna, Rn
Bob Crandall, LH
J>iek. Pdbble, RH

No. y,U, Af1g,
6 "95 llM)
G 66
!l.S
1l 16 6.2
1
0
:...
Cat~~.

Seorlttlf

.:-;~.J,'tt'•n

+'rom !-lots

ofo Snow l=resh KOOL

Don Pctklne, RH
lion Blllck, E
Tony Gray, LJl.
Bovdo Lon!!', E
Bob Crliildlll), LH
Bo Dllnkston, FHB
Jerey Rlllnes, R
Ron Donlrd, FB
Bob Bursey, E

1'D .R P K Tilt.
8 200.52
7 010 44

'

0 0 0 24
2 0 0 0 12
1 10Q 8
O(Hl88

1 0 0 0

6

0 0 0 1

1

1 0 0 0

SHIPMENTS OF CHRISTMAS GIFTS
ARRIVING DAILY
Shop Early at

CHISHOLM'S
On Central ttntl Cornell

Tham~

81, Koollil

G

.America'• mb!lt 2~. l,1nJ!il~g gift
-·-· cigarette
25. Show>! oif
85, Drake's
26. '.l:hili (8 hay!
Spanish meat
29. S~ck
88. Sllk ilt~cklng
teatllrl!S:!. LegallY ptevent

rear Vi~vt
8!1. 'i'ou•Jt_.
89,"Tbbbl>l>bi'ogular and
pln.ns ••• "
filter Kools
everytrhere
~o. What Eng\teli .
ptols ahould tid ll4. KMIB lite
44. Now2leift·and

4 mlntttell ~quat

a--

45, J&r, Zieglclt1
46. Put nwaY' .

tJOVit4

1. :L!Ht~ ml1it

2. Lliti!ldntte
course

(abbr.)

-

liG. Matet'sfttst
ii!!M~

41. Coit!tll!ttteo
4S, itlgh poi11E bf
h'utop~an; trip
49.1cl
~

.

allythlng but

36. ~eltlgerator
.IttfliCk

81. Koola' ~
menthol

41. n comes atter

Ohic.ngo (abbr.)

42. 14High-"

4!1. Sdoo11d•pei;st>D
ab'el!p

* * *

'What a wonderlul dllerence when you
~~Witch to Snow Fteslt KOOL! At once
yotlt' .moutlt feels t1Mlt and oool •••
your throat feels stnoothed, refreshed!
Enjoy the most rtlfreshl.ng experience
in smoking. Smoke KOOL ••• with
mild, tnild menthol ... for a cleaner,
fresher taste all through the day!
Answer on thl$ page

CH .2-6262

KOOL GIVES YOU A bHOICE-REGULM ... - : = -...r
CiR ... KING•li1%E WITH FILTE:Rl
lu••li. ~ •Wmwwum. Tobacco~• .
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Jazz Pianist$ Are Examinee/
In First Down Beat Column

.::.~· :_.:..,:·~~:::__,:.··~·· _:.._

.::.._:•

·KNME -TV

Tuesday,Nov.n
·
5:30'- Adventuring in Handcrafts
<Ed'. Note -.In answer t~ many among t~ose perf~:rmed by the New 6:00- Studies iiJ. Geometcy
requests for jazz news the LOBO York Phi~hal'l!'omc Orchestra, un- 6·35-En lishi Lesson14
will present a ja~z cQlumn twice a de~ the ~Irect10n of Leonard Be~- : . ·
g
.'
month. The column is a syndic.ated ate~n, thts seaaon ••• Saxophomat '1.15- UN ReVIeW
feature of Down :Beat :Magazine.) Herbie Fields swallowed an over- '1:30- Discovery at the Brookfield
·
· .
dose of sleeping pills. and died in
Zoo
Thelonious Monk finally has been his Miami, Fla., home in mid-Sep- 8:00- :Musica Espanola
discovered. In a definitive profile ~ember · · ~· J~zz fo~nd 8: new home 8;05- Spanisll I, Lesson 14
of the jazz pianist Frank London m the nat1on s cap1tal m Septem- 8 45 F
u dn t 0 H"1 F'1
:Brown expl()res th~ myth .and the ber, when 2,000 _persons filled the : ro~ .,~ay
•
man. A key quote comes :from plush Sheraton ~all of t~e Shera- 9:15- Contr.nental Claesroom m
Monk's wife: "Theloniolls was ton-Park Hotel m Washmgton ·to
Phys1c11
"'
·never Uke ordinary people, not even hear th': ~ode~ ~ azlll Quarte~, 9 :45 - Sign Off
as a child," she told Brown. "He al-- Mose Alhsot; s tno, and th~ Charhe
d
12
ways knew who he was. Sometimes Byr~ sextet , .. Tp~ Amer1can FedWednes ay, NoT.
when he ;plays the blues, he goes erat10n of Mus1cmns . announced 5:00- Sign on Music
way back to the real old time pi- plans to con~~ct a natiOnal dance 5:30-A Number of Things
anists ..•• I'm alwayl!. amazed, be- band competitiOn .•. Jazz and bas- 5•45- Sin Hi-Sin Lo II
·cause 1 know he hasn't spent a lot ketball '!l~l sh.are dou~leh~aders ~t · :
g. . g
of time listening to these pianists St. Loms Krel AudrtorlUm thrs 6.00- Studies m Geometry
- yet it's there in his music. He season, with Lionel Hampton, ~o~is 6:35- Mathematics II, Lesson li
has smaller hands than most pi- Armstrong, and the Dukes of Dnne- '1:15- Maritage
anists, so he had to deve,op a dif- land among grou~s set to appear 7:45- Ten fpr Survival (Ci"ril
ferent style of playing to fully as part of St. Lours Hawk!! basketDefense)
express himself.''
ball games . , • After an erght-year 8:15- Anthropology I, Lesson 1i
· Pianist Earl Hines is leading a absence, Paul Weston returned to 9:15 -· Continental Classroom in
comfortable, secure life these days. the Capitol Records f~ld. ,
:.::hysics
He lives in a home in a suburb of An Argo Records ·JaZZ ~ampler, 9:45- Srgn Ofl'
Oakland, Calif. and works steadily is available to read~rs of Down
at San Francisco's Hangover club. Beat. The free EP mcludes fo~r
Thursday, NoT.13
Recently, he told Down Beat cor- tracks by J. C. Heard, Johnny Grif- 5:00- Sign on Music
respondent Dick Hadlock, "Caba- fin, Yusef Lateef, ~nd Ral~h Sha- 5:30- TV Kindergarten
rets were a pleasure in the old days, ~on. Complete detalls are m each 5:45- Friendly Giant III
bec:ause the musician could relax Issue.
6:05- The Criminal Man
without worrying about being an- Here are the top five best selling 6:35- English I, Lessonlli
alyzed by every customer in the jazz LPs .in the cc;mntry, as reported 7:15- The UN at Work
place. At the same time, it was es- to J?own Beat by more thaJ! 300 7:30- Scientific Methods
·
8:00- Musica Espanola
sential to have a sense of show- retail . record outlets:
manship. Many musicians today are (1) Ahmad Jamal, But Not for Me 8:05- Spanish I, ;Lesson l i
not finished products, and the cus(Argo-628)
8:45- From Capitol Hill
tomers know it.''
(2) Ertoll Garner, Concert by the 9:15- Continental Classroom ia
Composer-teacher-pianist Lennie
Sea (Colwpbia 883)
Physics
Tristano recently returned to work- (3) Jonah Jones, Swinging on 9:45- Sign Off
ing in jazz clubs after an extended
Broadway (Capitol 963)
period of self-enforced semi-retire- (4) Jonah Jones, Muted Jazz {Capment. Observing the contemporary
itol 839)
jazz scene, Tristano observed, (5) Jonah Jones, Jumpin' With
"Tllese days the emphasis has
Jo:mlh (Capito11039)
changed from what people can do
together to what one c:an do in his Song· Fesf Tryouts
solo ••• He doesn't care about before his solo or after ••• Everybody's a star,"
•
Pianist Hank Jones, in a Down Song Fest tryouts will be held
Beat Cross Section, commented on in the science lecture hall on Sata variety of topics. Here's a sam- urday, Dec. 6. Two categories, male·
ple: Thad Jones .•• "The name or female, may be entered by turnsounds familiar. I understand he ing the name of the group and the
plays :for Basie. People have told two songs that it will sing in to
me I'm his brother. My brother Vaughn Porte1· in the-SUB program
Elvin says the same thing, so I office.
guess it must be true. But I can't Sunday evening, Dec. 14, is the
understand how; I have so little day on whicll the annual university
talent and they so :much."
Song Fest will be presented in the
A work by Bill Russo will be Student Union Building ballroom. ' ~;;.:J;; J:'J3:B)+2!.J
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Don't Let Last Minute !?etails Spoil
Homecoming for Y?u ••• Remember Our·

EMERGENCY 2-HOUR CLEANING SERV:.ICE
We Feature Fiesta Pleating.

UNIVERSITY CLEANERS
Open 7:00 ~.m.-6:00 p.m. CH 3-6553
1800 Central, SE
eJ

SPRING SEMESTER 1959
IN VIENNA: $1195

~

Spend SY.Imontlls In Europe. AHend the Englislto ,
taugllt ~ollrses at tile University of Vienna. Travel
an 3 integrated Study Toun•thraugh I caul\lries
of Europe. Students live In Austrian homei. Price
Includes ocean transportation, ro0111, board, ·lui>
lion and travel. Group sails cfeb. 10, I \)59, oo
the llyndam.
Application deadline: December 10: 1951
Write today for free brochure.

INSTITUTE OF EUROPEAN STUDIES
IS EAST WACKER DRIVE

I

~

INTERESTED
IN YOUR
SPRING SEMESTER
1959 PROGRAM
PLEASE SEND ME
. )'OUR BROCHURE

.
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CHICAGO I, IU.
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address
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PATRONIZE
LOBO ADVERTISERS.
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Mr. Chaucer
could have used one ••• an
precis~on portable t
••• who couldn't-for this handsome, compact portable is

letter..per/eet for everyone ••• from Canterbury eorre- ..

'1

spondents to California coeds t
Fully-equipped with the most advanced and worth·
while typing features, the magnificent German-made
Olympia makes short work of any assignment-easier,
faster, finer I Comes in your choice o£ six smart colorscomplete with handy, light-weight carrying. case.
Costs just pennies a day to own. Full one-year national
warranty, too. See one today-see for yourself Wb)'

I ARe 1H' W/6 lAKING U~ TO 6E:e THI~ PICfiJRI: IN A

1lU!A1'1U! OR.

A

'PRIV&:·IN' i 11

•

Olympia is your smartest college investment!

exclusively for really smart dressers
STUNNING COCKTAIL AND HOLlDAY FROCKS

8th Anniversary Coat---Suit;......Hat
SALE
8015 Central NE-Next to Lobo Arts Theater
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Get the
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In 'Party Giri'

Color, Fit, Styling Determine
How You Look,_ Expert Says

..

LITTLE MAN ON @CAMPUS

!

'20's Portrayed

Fans to Root
For Wolfpack

S/afec/ for Dec 6

'

erown and a medium-wide brim busineasman. You can be somewhat
, Are you slight and thin-faced? more extroverted ·in your sports
You'll look huskier in a narrow- clothes. In either case, tho11gh, it's
brimmed hat with a tapered, height- best to limit yourself to one bold
adding crown and a wide band. item per outfit-a tie, a piece of
Short collars, either pointed or jewelry, or for casual wear perhaps
Your appearance depends less on at the button:;; and that your rounded, are good; so ·are tab a checked shirt. Never omit that
what you spend fpr clothing than tl,'I)USers fit snugly but comfortably collars,
one touch. But don't go 'Over-b<lld
By .EI? ~OBSON
on what you know - about color, at the height you want them. · •
If excess poundage is your prob- and buy every :fad item that comes
"Party Grrl' lS ~urrentlr fea- fit and styling. With the right kind
.
lem, steer clea~ of nar;ow neckties. along.
AvQldExtremes
You'll look shmm~Jr m a slightly Just how big a wardrobe do you
tured at the Sunshine. Thrs film of knowledge, you can lQok better,
starring Cyd Charisse, R9bert Tay- feel more comfortable and save In selecting the model of suit wider tie and a long, pointed collar. need? You should be able to dress
lo:r, and Lee J. Cobb, is the story of \UOMY at the same tim~.
that will give you best value, avoid Trim you).' facial contours with a appropriately for every ·occasion,
the wild days in. the 20's..
What's there to know? What are extremes. The "Ivy .Look". (sing~e full or s~uare-c~owned _hat of m~d- and to give a day's rest to a pair of
Lee J. Cobb IS the cr1m~ boss, the hidden signs of quality to look breaste~, long strarght lines) 1s er~te he1ght, With medmm to Wide shoes or a sesaon's rest to a suit.
and Ro~ert Taylor is trymg to £o1'?
·
now sm~ ~Y e){pe;ts to be most brim. If you're full-fe3;tured, ~e- Tempo:rarily "retiring" a suit is
break wrth the mob. John Ireland
.
popular 1n 1ts modified, more com- quest a somewhat w1der brrm actually more beneficial to you
is after Taylor and Cyd Chari sse The an:;!we;s to these questwns fortable form: the "Amel'ican Nat- snapped full from side to side. than to the garment. ·A winter
is also after 'l'aylor (but for dif- ~re ~3unf ;~;~ ~a~uel
B u~:'l, ural Silhouette," recently selected Lucky average? You'll look good in weight suit, built :for icy blasts, is
ferent reasons). Lee J. Cobb is his re.s\.en ~· Cl :h. n e;:a. 10 na1 s~ by the International Association of almost anything-just avoid ell:- rarely comfortable for a day in
usualy great romping, stomping 80 ~1 a lOn P 0 mg es!gners anu Clothing Designers .as the year's tremes.
June. The mo1·e clothes you own, of
self and Cyd Charissa may give you ~hlef je~g;er of the sutts ,bought most important silhouette. Differ- The middle of the road is the course, the more you can alternate,
a "break in monotony • • , she's ~om • • enney company s 1,'700 ent ato1·es have different names for royal road for the well dressed and the longer each item lasts.
sores.
this model (Penney, which first in-1--=--------_:___ _ _ __:__~::..:_::..:_:::..~_:___:___~;.:_.:_:..:.:..._
good at jt.
Forget Secret Clues
troduced a similar model several
Put Glenn Ford ';nd Ernest B9rg- The first thing many men sh()uld seasons a,go, called it t~e "?OO" · .o
nin~ in a subm!lrm~ and you ge,~ do, suggests Mr. Bubes, is to ;for- ~odel, f?r example) !:mt 1ts slight
actio~ al'l_li confhct. Torpedo R~n get about some widely popular mdentatron at the watst, and lo~er
involves .a story under the Facific ideas of what the "secret clues" to P.lace~en~ of the center button, drs~cean w1~h Ford obsessed ~th ~he quality are. Know anyone who is tmgursh It ~rom !~.models.
,
1dea to smk the Japanese carr1er much impressed when he sees hand Even desrgners m the know
(BI/ Ike Aullwr oJ"EaHiJ Round the Flag, Boust "and,
that led the attack en Pearl Har- sewing in buttonholes 'l Or who can't predict whether the next
"Barefoot BOll with. Cheek.'')
bor. The pr~blem is. whether .to kill thinlts that hand sewing at the major change in suit styles will be
~400 .Am~ncan pr1.son~rs, mclud- wrist end of a sleeve lining is a to. a :four-button or two-button
mg his W1fe a~d chtl.d, m a c~ance sure indication of quality? These sutts, b~~ because styles change so
~o get the carr1er. W11l ~e do I~? It tailoring operations are o:ften :tone slowly 1~,s a sa~e bet that the,threeANYONE FOR FOOTBALL?
lS a World War II thnller w1th a because some people consider them button Amencan Naturals now
cl.austraphob~c atmosphere to mag- a ·sign of quality; ·but' the :fact is being sold wil~ ~e :fasllionab~e
When Pancho Sigafoos, sophomore, pale and sensitive, first saw
n1fy the tensiOn of underwater war- they do not necessarily indicate th!oughout the hfetrme of the su1t
Willa
Ludowic, freshman, lithe as a hazel wand and rosy as the
fare.
quality tht·oughout.
-if you buy one now.
.
dawn, he hemmed not; neither did he ha:w. ''I adore you," he
• b ttl
There is a 'J:llace, on the other
Watch the Advertisements
said without prelimi.nazy.
Th e ret urn of th e c1assic
a
e
h
d
h
h
d
·
·
·
ht
·
of the eternal triangle will be . an 'w ere an sewmg IS mig Y Newspaper
ads tell you· not only
"Thanks, lley/' said Willa, flinging her apron over her face
·n "A Str t ar tmportant: at the armhole end of a what fibers, :fabrics, models and
0 . n 1
brought so
eec
'
k
t
l
I'"
huldl
·
·
"What position do you play?"
modestly.
Named Desire.'' It is. humorous Jac e ' ll eeve mmg s o
~ways prices a store has to ?~er; ~onsist.
•
d' be sewn by hand. The stitches, ent newspaper advert1smg t1ps you
.
"Position?" said Pancho, looking at her askance. (The
h arr?wmg,
grim1Y .m?VInf, an moreover, s h o u 1d be relatively off that the merchant is reliable,
askance
is a ligament just beh!nd the ear.)
t trag1c .. Tennessee Wrlbams great small .. In this instance hand sew- th t h"' t • t b "ld
play wlll soon be at the Lobo You
•
'
a "'a rYJng o Ul a repu a
~'On the football team," said Willa.
'II
b bl
t
t f. th's ing 1s essential for comfort, and tion :for himself. This is more imwr
pro
a
y
ge
more
ou
o
1 th
•t
'll
1
t
t
·
1
b
t
h
·
:f
h
"Football!" sneered l'ancho, his young lip curling. "Football
flick now than you did 9 years ago
e sur WI a mos cer am Y e portan t an many realize, or t ere
.
H
nt
y·
·
uncomfortable
unless
you
get
handare
a
host
of
value
determinants
is
violence, and violence is the death of the mind. I am not a
Mar1on Brando, Krm u er, IV•
•
h ·
d
ian Leigh,, and Karl Malden all sewmg.
.
• that only the mere ant an manufootball player. I am a poet!'~
received Oscars :for their perform- Another thmg to w;atch :for 1s faeturer kno.w about.
!'So long, buster,' 1 said Willa.
ances in this ftlm.
fiber. Except for tropicals, where Take shnnkage, :for example.
!'Wait!" cried Panoho, clutching her damask forearm.
Dacron is an important fiber, most "London shrinking" is a process
suits are made of all wool fibers used by many manufacturers, and
She placed a foot on his pelvis and 'Wrenched l1erself free.
either worsted or "regular" wool. consists of immersing a fabric in'
"I only go with football players," she said, and walked, shimmerWorsted is made of long wool fi- cold water so that the material is
ing, into the gathering dusk,
hers. It's stronger, longer-lasting, fully shrunk (about 5% smaller
and -has a finer appea-rance than than before shrinldng) before being
regular wool, which is ronde from cut and sewn into a suit. Another,
shorter fibers.
cheaper, process shrinks the gooda
The Lobos will be cheered on for
Correct Fit Important
only 2%. And some material isn't
the BYU game. by cheers wh1ch
•
shrunk at a11! There's no way you
will be piped in on a direct line Fully a~ !mp.ortant t_o Yf>U as cnn estimate shrinkage when buyhookup controlled from Johnson fiber and ?rlormg quahty lS the ing (inadequate shrinkage will
Gym to the stadium in Provo, way th~ SUlt fits, yet few ;nen know make itself known to you, tllough,
all the ltems to check :for.
if repeated pressing causes your
Utah.
This idea was started and us~d Jacket collar-should be .low suit to shrink in different places)
very successfully by Army and Au: enough to. show about half.an mch and so you rely entirely on the
Force Academy. Col. H. G. Go· of your shn:t collor.
integrity of the merchant-on your
.
lightly, a member of the Lobo Jacket sleeves-long enough to confidence that be buys only :from
Boosters Club, said it can succeed expose only half an inch of your careful manufacturers.
here only •with a large turnout of shirt sleeves.
students and fans.
Jacket length-should meet the
Choose Carefully
"Lobo :fans as well as university end of your thumb when your arm By choosing the small items in
'
students are invited to henr the hangs relaxed at your side.
your wardrobe-shirts, ties, hatsPancho went to his room and lit a cigarette and pondered his
game," Golightly said.
Trousers--:snould ~nng straight as. carefully as you select your
dread dilelllllU\. What kind of cigarette did Pancho light? Why,
The game will be broadcast over from your h1ps and JUSt brush the swts, you can make the best of
the gym's sound system from the tops of your shoes.
your :features.
- ~
Philip Morris, of corris I
play by play broadcast with qon- Also m~ke sure that the jacket If you're ~II, lean, and narrow·
Philip Morris is always welcome, but never more than when
nie Alexander, KOB, at the m1ke. doesn't wrinkle across your back, or faced, you'll mcrease your apparent
you
are sore beset. When a fellow needs a friend, when the' heart
A :miniature field will be set up on where the sleeves are attached; that breadth by wearing a wide-spread
is
dull
and the blood runs like sorghum, then, then above all,
the floor and the UNM cheerleaders it's not so snug as to cause a pull shirt collar, and a hat with a low
is
tbe
time
for the mildness, the aerenity, that only Philip Morris
will attempt to act out the game.
can supply.
The scoreboard in the gym will
Pancho Sigafoos, his broken psyche welded, his fevered brow
be operated and the concession I
cooled, his synapses restored, after smoking a fine Philip Morris,
stands will be open.
Johnson Gym will open at 1 p.m.
came to a decision. Though he was s. bit small for football (an
Saturday and the game broadcast
even four feet) and somewhat overweight (427 pounds), he tried
starts at 1:15 with game time• set
out for the team-and tried out with such grit and gumption
for 1:30.
that he made it.
·
Pancho's college opened the season agalnst the Manhattan
with BARNEs & NOBLE
School of Mines, always a mettlesome foe, but strengthened
COLLEGE
this year by four exchange students from Gibraltar who had been
OUTIJNES
suckled by she-apes. By the middle of the second quarter the
•
Miners had wro~ght such havoc upon Pancho'a team that there
and
The new 195S-59 Faculty and Adwas nobody left on the bench but Pancho. And when the
ministrative Personnel Directory
quarterback was sent to the infirmary with his head driven
EVERYDAY
has been made available to students
straight
down jnto his esophagus, the coach had no choice but
HANDBOOKS
and faculty of the University of
to
put
Pancho
in.
New Mexico this weelt.
:Pancho's teammates were not conspicuously cheetecl as the
The 39-page edition, bound in
light blue, contains a wealth of in- •
• little fellow took his place in the huddle.
formation on the UNM faculty and
"Gentleman," said Pancho, 1'som.e1>f you may regard poetry
administration. The directory lists
ns
sissy stuff, but now in our most trying hour, let us hark to
each member of thii faculty and
famous
educationcxl
paperbacks
..
these words from Paradue L(}st: 'All is not lost; the uncon·
administration, atong with their
over 140 titles on the following subjects:
q1!erable wiU and study of revenge, immortal hate, and courage
official capacity, home and univernever
to submit or yield 1' "
sity address and phone :number.
ANTHROPOLOGY' EuQuETi'E
POIJ'i'ICAL SCIENCli
Married People Get Star
So stirred was Pancho's team by this fiery exhortation that
AR1'
GOVERNMEN'l'
PSYCHOLOGY
Each mnrried person alst> sports
they threw themselves into the !ray with utter abandon. As
~U'SINESS
HANt>ICRAtTS
RECREATIONS
a amall asterisk beside their name.
a consequence, the entire squad was hospitalized before the Jiall.
bRAMA
HISTORY
In all, the faculty and a4ministra·
ECONOMICS
LANGUAGES
SCIENCE
The
college was forced to drop football. Willa Ludt>wic, not
tive personnel take up 29 pages of
lla.ving
any football players to choose !rom, took up with Pancho
EDUCATION
MA11JEMATICS
SOCIOLOGY
the new directory.
and
soon
discovered the beauty of his soul. Today they are seen
ENGINEERING
MUSIC
SPEECH
A full page of the directory is
everywhere-dancing,
holding hands, nuzzling, smoking.
devoted to residential halls, fraENGtlSH
PHILOSO»HY
STUDY AIDS
ternities, and sororities. Under
Smoking wh~~!-Philip Morris, of eorrisl
e 191111 Mul!hlllmD
.Average price $1.50
Mesa Vista Dormitory and Holtona
Hall are given the nantes and
• • •
ON DISP!.AY At YOUR BOOKSTORE
phone numbers of the directors of
housing, the head residents and the
And tor uou fllter fanciers, the maker~ of Philip Morris gi.,.
student counsellors. The nantes,
1/0U a lot to like m the aematiohal Marlboro--filter, Rai!Or,
addresses~ phone numbers, and the
JHtck or bo:c. Marlboro Jolna Philip Morria In bringing I/Ori
names of the individual boulile
Ext. 219
U&l• columil throughout the achoolueu..
,
mothets are listed under the fra·
ternity and aorority division.

BE OBSE!RVANT liKE CHAUCER AND SEE THE OLYMPIA TODAY AT

TYPEWRITER SERVICE COMPANY

2l 8 Third St. NW

Phone CH 3·620l "
or See Our Campus Representative, Robert Kovash-119Stanford SE-CH 2-3506 ·

EXAMS

Personnel Directory
for '59 Published

.Associated Students Bookstore
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Vet's Notes , .•

MAN

ON(!/

.NEW MEXICO LOB

Runofl.Vote · · Vet's Certificate

i~ · · ~ ~ tono .mee: Slated Today
z. .·

. UTTLE

,B· · ·p . .
ho·uf,d·· . . . ·e· ·. . ·1r.gm.·pt

s·1

.

TBE VOICJ!; OJ.I' THE

•

.Newm;m Center repreflenW.ttVell
· . .
.
.
1 • . · · ..
Will attend the first Natiohal Coi.i- T)\e runoff e]ect~11n f11r sec:r.eta9rference on "Reli~ion an!! the State tre~:;~m·er of the sophomore clasll
.
.
. .
University," .spo11so.i:ed by· and to is ,being held to4ay in t.he
Monthl;v-certlfkatlon$ of tra1mng, .
be bel<] at the U11iversity of Michi- ballroQm,
. l!Wned bot~ !Jy the yete.ran ~nd a
gan, Nov. 16 to 19,
·
Carla Wilson, Associate(~ Party representative o;f Jns .school, ~t·e
Pl'esident Popejoy has appointed c!l,lldidate, tied with Mary W~sh.a,r9,, keystoJJ,es of the KoJ,'ean GI B~ll,
Pr. Hubert Alexander, chairman of the ind.ependent can,dic;Iate, in ~he ?ccor~in_g to the Veterans Adr1'un-.
the department of philoso.phr, to ~·egular election. 'l'he vote coJ,mt 1stratlon. U:nder.the law, VA must
)le the .official xep.resenta.tive of the Wl,\s 71-all. .
have !' .cert1ficat10n each mon~b .J>e.
UniveJ::sity o:f New M:e;Jtico. Fr. .A-ctivity cards will be .11eede\l ~o fore 1t can J>!lY ·a vetel,'a,n h1s GI
Ricba..rd 'Bl.ltler, 0. l'., c;Jirector of vote.
allowance.
the ,Aquinas Newman Center a,t
VA otl:ere~d .vetel'ans this advice
t'be 'University . will .represent the
a.bout their monthly- certifica.tions:
Catholic: student center an<l the '· .·. • .
. ' i · · . ' , · . · · · ~\1
First, they .should ·be submitted
d. · . ·
to. VA lJrOillptly, as soon .after the
Archbishop of Santa Fe. He will
also aet as an obse.rver for the Inend of the month .as possible.
.
. . . . . . .. , . ·
Prompt certificates llJ.e11n · prompt
ter-Religious C9uncil of the Uni··
"
..
VA checks; late ce.rWicates inevitversity,
The purpose of the conference is r,l'he time for the annua~ All- ably mean late checks, Y.A said.
to confront the important issues of G;e.ek o.Pe_n house to be helc;l m the According to VA some seven.
religion in higher education, its Sl!Wla Chi House h~s been cha.nged percent of :vetf,lran;. certifications
3 6 Pfi s~::~a~ aft.~~~~n are anivi;ng late, .ca1,1sing neec;lless
host Presi~en~ Harl.an Hatche~ !laid..
· The occas10n Js a b1g .celf.lbration of b 0~ ei t no II 0 f the ~ 1 BW df.ll!lys for thousands of veterans.
e 0 . o- · ·
Second, VA adv~sed :veteral!iil. to
student religious .programs at the roa cas ·ra Y 0
University of Michigan. Invitations ga~~·
r it and f t 't look ove;r: the.ir monthly .certific!l8 0 r 0.
have been issued to all presidents
. Y ·
ra erm ,Y tiona to be .sure t)).ey are ~~curate.
of state universities !ll.ld land-grant, pledges ~re InVIted .to a~tend. ~UlllC Any change in tr!lining status, such
.
colleges of the U:~nted States to· !or ~ancmg and 1 !stenl_l'l~f wdl be as f1·om fu)l-thne . to part-time
send representatryes.. R~ligious ploVIded by Freddie Wllhams and tra.ining, )lhould b~ noted. Also, ip.
tieMe-.
v.:orkers at :these· Institutions 0~ h S band.
.. . .
type of COU-r!!eS wll,ere .abse.11ces
h~gher lea.rmng a.lso have been in- ~WRA S·
have to be reported, th.f.lY D;!.Ust i b e l r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .
VIted to attend~
•
·
·
reported accurately VA said.
Amongthepropositiortsthatwill
Inaccuratereport~-particularly
,Be(lutifuiNewFashionsln.
provide a basis fo~. d!s~u~~io?t. at,
I · · e · UT
those resrilting in veterans receiv·FORMALS and PARTY~DRESSES
the Conferenc~ a;e: Rebg10n 1ii! an UNl\1 will •be host to Highlands, ing more money than they are •enInte!lectual Dlsciplme Wh~!le Ac{l- St. Joseph's, and New Mexicd West- titled to - can cause unnecessary
Weddings•Piaoned,in Good Tqsto
dem1c. Presen~e 1s: Essenti~l to ~· et"- ;f';rom New Me;l!:ic() and Phoenix trol,lble and delay,. VA pointed out. ·
.For .Every Budget
Comf.le~ Um~ers1ty Cur:'lculum , CQU<jge and Arizo;~~a !:!tate from For veteran-tramees who adopt .
and It 1s Poss~~le and Desirable to Ariz.Qna for the Women's. Recrea- "promptness" and "accuracy" ~s
'SJ·~wp
~e~ch the ~osit_ive Content of, Re.- tional Association Sportsday .Sat- by-words, monthly GI checJ,cs should
~·'
• ·. .
.·
l1.g1o~s Behefs 1n a State Umver- ,11rday. Registration will be at 8:30 come regularly as clockwork, VA
.. .
. ... A .JA/'
· · · · . ·. • .
Sity.
. .
. · a.w,. Saturday.
· ·
said."
ifWI'
thThe _Inte:-Rehglous Co~nc1l of Volleyball, t.ennis, -bl~dl)linton,
--------Nhew Mexwod, retp-. and table tennis are on the agen,da First stop sign. to control traffic
reseeUtJ?nlvers111tyhof
d · ll d
A ·.
.
. tall d t D tr 't M'ch .
. O,pep 'Ttl 9 Tuesday Ev•nlng
n 1 g a c urc ·sponsore s u-. t b
dent organizations affiliated with o e ,P1aye a . ay.
~Wimmmg was ms
e a
e Ol ' . 1 ., m
3424 Central SE
• blal AL .:S.t323
the. Un'Ivers•
··ty, h as a1ready pet•1- -~m~e~et~Is~s~c~h~ed~ul~e~d~to~be~g~I~rl~a~t~1~:8~0~.~1~9~14~.~--------------~----~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
tioned university officials to explore
·
the possibilities of establishing di-' .
rectly accredited religion courses in
their reli,:pous foundations.
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·Former NM Student'
Performs Solo Flight
!>- former UNM student has just

·.

UHonor Students
Are Eligible for
Monetary Award~

'b

completed his first solo flig:ht at
Pensacola Naval Air Station. ·
Ens. John W. Anderson, who attended University of New Mexico
before entering the flight program,
also received instructions in communications, navigation, engineering, athletics, aerology and civil
air regulations during basic flight
•
training at Pensacola, Florida..
The Panama Canal was opened
in January, 1915.

MOl!~ w6i'O; .W~~i~i~&!o~CT.~.

'NEW CAREERS ·fOR .
MEN OF AMERICA:
URANIUM GEOLOGIST

·loss to BYU Puts
NM in Tie for 2nd
In Skyline league

Top honors students at the University of New Mexico are scheduled to win monetary awards two prizes of $500 each for sophom.cres' and two cash gifts of $25()
each for freshnien.

'

.

No. 21

Don Perkins May Be Out for CSU

To Be Hel Saturday·

i;:. :J' .

011' NEW loiEXICO SINCil 189'7 ,.

Tuesday, November U, 1958

Greek's Open ·Ho·us!tl

• i

'U~IVERSITY

Rock only won ONE

.

'

JoAnne Wilder

er Wins First
SUB Honor Award

Exciting opportunities
ar:e opening up·ln the
hunt:for more uranium.
·Known reserves of ore,
7!$ million tons, will
be used up In ten years.
Wanted: more geologists.

CHESTERFIELD 'KINO

moves ahe_ad
with thr:~ Men of America wheraver
their Jobs may tak.e them.

PATRONIZE
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Keep On Your

TOes.With .

. MiiD~Z

l'f11w that·y11u"ve· fOi yilu~Jel£
i._to cqllei~ Jet ;are, h.a..dy

NoDos table~J ll~p fOil get out.

Hlrmleia NoDoz .he)pa yop

keep •lert through Jo11g; late
ciammllig telslon• ••• keep• ·
7611 oil your toea dildllj exllll•·
NoDos taLtm ate aale u coll'ee
altd ~!!Cb ailre tonveniC..t;.
.r
'

Top ·length, Top Value, Top-Tobacco Filter Action~.,.• !!Sii~

NotlfiNG sATISFIES UKE CHESTERFIELD

KING

0 liggett &

M~e11 tobaced
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